WHAT OTHER GOVERNMENTS HAVE DONE TO PROTECT THEIR CITIZENS AND ESPECIALLY THEIR CHILDREN
Wi-Fi has been removed from schools in **France, Switzerland** and some schools and universities in **Canada**.

**Germany** has advised its citizens not to use Wi-Fi.

In **Britain** some schools have removed Wi-Fi.

**France** has removed Wi-Fi from its public libraries and some towns have removed Wi-Fi completely.

**San Francisco** has passed a law for the amount of radiation emitted by a cell phone (SAR levels – specific absorption rates) to be disclosed on its packaging. San Francisco also made the decision not to Wi-Fi their city.

**Oregon** has passed a law for the SAR levels to be disclosed on a cell phones packaging in addition to what the non-thermal (biological) effects

**France** has banned all cell phones in primary schools and no advertising of cell phones is allowed to include children. Sale of cell phones to children is prohibited.

**Taiwan** has removed all cell masts from schools. (1500 in 2007).

**Israel** has banned antennae on residential buildings.
Did you know?

- **Chinese** woman wear EMF protective garments during their pregnancies.
- The **Seletun Scientific Statement 2011** recommends children under 18 or pregnant women should not use phones.
- **Russia** recommends that no under 18’s or pregnant women use a cell phone.
- The **UK** recommends that no under 16’s should use a cell phone.
- **India** will not allow the use of children or pregnant women in cell phone advertisements.
- The **Children’s Wireless Protection Act of Maine**, has been instituted.
- **Health Canada** raised their advisory level of all phone use to under 18’s and that calls should be limited to essential use.
- Cell masts are not permitted at schools in **France, Switzerland, Germany and Taiwan**.
- Several schools in the **USA** have fought to have their cell towers removed.